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Why Deaf and Dumb
"No Danger of Having Women'Presidents,''.
Subjects
Are Never Sufferers
in Politics
Woman
Campaigner
Affirms
Of Talk
Seasickness
From
Purify
"Women
After

Favorite

Will

Miss Berneice Marshall,

Conversations Run In Flocks
, As a Slight and Superficial
Census of Pet Topics of
Our Friends' and Acquaintances Will Immedi- -'
ately Disclose. After Read- .' Ing This,- Check- Up onj
Your Own xFriends. Any
New Trite Subject Acceptable for Publication.
I

!

-

-

there are a few brll- mind, full of real old
repartee, and a
few actual conversational- -

Ws

lit left, the majority of the men and
women in thin fair land never venture
outside of the old home lot when It
cornea to talk.
They cling to the name brand with
the tenacity of a tobacco advertising
gentleman. Tut them In a parlor, or
on the street, In lodge or home or
Jail, and they will break out In time
With the ever Inexhaustible line.
. .
Women enjoy .mostly, the recital of
ancestral glories. The story of the
Illustrious family from which they
have sprung. If they fall to get over
on the other side of the Atlantic nnd
land an aristocrat of the first water,
saf and whole with his coat of arms
In the bargain. It Is only because the
other woman butts In and cheers for her
folks so noisily that she drowns All
competitors.
Quite a few men and
younr boya affect this style also.
Some women can talk about nothing
hut their children, or "what John
likes." When two of these get
simply froth at the mouth
with the Joy of comparing the Intimate peculiarities of their own. A
difference In characteristics only eggs
them on; a difference In habits of tidiness or promptness, only serves to
urge them to more personal confessions and prcdjudlces.
They surely get no pleasure out of
one another's words, and since they
know, that the other woman Is not
listening, but preparing her own little song. H Is hard to dissect the reason for such talk at all. Tat It is
marvelously popular.

Eight Years' Actual Work
With National Politics,
Thinks That Chances of
Women
HolJing
High
Federal Offices Are Slim.
Not Because the Women
Can't Have Them, But
Because
They
Won't
Want Them.

Bachelor Girl's
Reflections

bacca-nalla-

you Know

gossipT"

A man's Idea of "diplomacy" Is to do

chooses and then go off
Just as heaway
from a woman until
and stay
her Indignation Is completely forgotten In her anxiety to Know whether
he is dead

01

alive.

The Deepest Hate of AH.
1A,
lot of neonle In the world
Are due a bit of hate;
can qualify, for mora
ihitsome
Than others. To relate

If "the difference between friend
shtn and love Is about two weeks'
then the difference between love and
ennui la usually tne next two weeks,
The only road to happiness Is via
The most Intensive hate of all
men In
the L,ove itoute; Dutonmoat stop-ovIn due or so It seems
a
Unto the thieving, poaching friend slst so strenuously
privileges for all the
,wno steals your magazines:
ticket with
little aide- - excursions that they never
THE CONDUCTOR,
reacn ineir aesunaiion.
er

RECIPES

A man who couldn't be mangled
by a woman's most Incisive arguments can always be crushed by her
dead silence.
(Copyright.

Stuffed Leg of Mutton.
'
1 cup of breadcrumbs.
.
tt cup of chopped boiled ham.
'
2 tablespoons of melted butter.
onion.
lBait
,
,
and pepper.
w. R. .
H
lemon.
'
J IP". r
1 bayleaf.
r'
8 peppercorns.
Leg of mutton.
When the leg Is from an old animal
boiling will give better results than
roasting. Have bone removed and
tuff cavity with following mixture
Mix one cupful of breadcrumbs with
cup of chopped boiled ham,
one-hatwo tablespoons of melted butter and
one onion, chopped and previously
browned In fat; season with salt and
pepper. Sew opening together and
wrap In piece of cheesecloth; place
to
In a kettle of boiling salted waternay
or a lemon, one
which one-nacorns
pepper
have
been
six
leaf and
added. Cook until tender two to
three hours.
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have even If she- - never votes, which
she hasn't.
Tet sho does not belittle the power
of the ballot, nor tho necessity for
Its extension to women.
Won't Want Presidency.
Miss Marshall spoke this week
to the members of the Woman's
National Republican Committee, at
the New Wlllard. There she pointed out the necessity of teaching
women more about politics, busiHer
ness, and labor conditions.
argument Is that If women learn
more about the outside world, nnd
through clubs, or other organizations, or through the ballot, bring
about those changes which are
necessary to the further containment of the home, they will not
want the Presidency!
"The home. If properly run and
governed, will be enough of an attraction for women," said a Miss
few
Marshall when asked for
fencral Ideas on women and
"Once real changes are mado In
laws which govern human beings,
and actual cures Instead of palliative treatment accorded them. Just
so soon will women be satisfied
with what they have done with
the ballot.
Will Purify Politic.
"Wfimen will purify politics to a
large degree, and having done so,
will go no further. The desire to sit
In high places and hold office Is not
Inherent In the woman, as It Is In the
man. They are not accustomed to
the Idea itself. And until they are.
they will not hold many prominent
public offices. Of course there are
a few women who will probably
achlove prominence, but the great
mass will stay at home and keep
after
house and have babies much years
the same style of hundreds of
ago.

Teach Girls Politics.
"Girls should be taught politics In
the schools. They should know as
much about civic conditions as their
How Is tho
brothers and fathers.
mother to keep In any sort of companionable" relationship with a hus

like.

The pattern is cut in sizes 14

to 20 years.

To make in size 16 will require
h
material, 4
h
yard
goods for the collar, and H yard of ribbon.

one-quart- er

44-yard-

36-inc-
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18-inc-

German Tea Cakes.
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canala are
three
located behind ,the ear to prevent
giddiness, vertigoes, and loss of balance. They are actually meters to
show which way not tho wind but
gravity pulls.
Ilecent experiments on the ear by
Drs. Lewis Fisher and Isaao H. Jones,
of Philadelphia, make it plain that
even the dizziness of high blood pressure, heart strain and Kidney disease
ij iraccnuic indirectly 10 ine vestibule of this organ which contains the
stabllzers.
This indicates that in seasickness, 'vertigo, and,
kinds of dizziness the physiolother
ogy and the anatomy of the
eJr labyrinth Is moro or less concerned.

their association with

To obtain this pattern fill out the
coupon and enclose 10 cents in
stamps or coin. Address Pattern
Department, Washington Times,
Munsoy Building, D. C.

dizziness that ome of the leading medical college have created special departments where special tents are carried
0Ut.Ji0 determine the state of health
of this static sense. The principal underlying these
is to find th condition and the movement of lymph In
the hollow
When th
lymph passes In a given direction,
"nystagmus" or a vibratory twitch to
the eyes occurs, vertigo Is felt and th
Individual feels like falling.
The way the lymph Is set In motion Is
much the same as children do, "spin
around and see how dizzy you feet'
The doctor gives the patient a faw
twists in a revolving stool. The normal
effects are known and deviations from
them give a diagnosis. When you ar
Investigation
What
Proves.
thus spun to xhe Isft, you first feel It
Man lives In a large fashion upon two and
you ar
then you soon do not
core or more senses, such as muscle, turning because the lymphknow
and fluid la
the
up.
east and west canal catches.
touch, heat cold, "pain, vision, hearing,
When the spinning around I (topped,
taste, hunger, smell and particularly
the
continues to move and you
this sense of equilibrium and position In feel lymph
as If you are being whirled th
space. A perfect balance .such aa a wrong way, though
you are stock still.
Similar sensation of falling In a horiflagpole painter or a structual Iron
plane
to
zontal
do with th horihave
worker maintains, is brought about by
harmony of action between several zontal canals. The sensation In a rising

politics," concluded Miss Marshall,
men who do not want to havo
..and know
them
about politics, ore In Ignorance of a great truth. And that
is that a nation never rises abovo
the status of Its women. For worn- wn.rKlc'nn.llom.e'.and tne ht"ne ! the
state.
"1 hone thnt nur nntlnn will
Its women that for which they are
d0
TiWP"'
there
y1"
"
will bo
need for woman's general participation In public life The
trousered woman
SftnB
President
never be realized."
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Satisfactory Shampoo.

MISS BERNEICE MARSHALL,

er

Clam Cocktail.
clams.
1 tablespoon of lemon Juice.
'
1 tablespoon of tomato catsup.
'
U teaspoon of salt.
6 drops of tabasco sauce.
Dash of paprika.
person; wash
Allow six clams per one
tablespoon
and chill them; mixtablespoon
one
of toof lemon Juice,
teaspoon
of
catsup,
mato
sauce and a
salt, five drops of tabasco
serving
and
each
for
poprlka
dnsh or
In glasses surndd clams to It. ServeIce,
or In graperounded with shaved
cups.
fruit

i
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half-prctzol-

half-clrcl-

of charming sim- plicity, cut in one from
the shoulder to the lower edge.
The fronts may roll open at the
neck if desired, A turn-nvcollar in contrasting goods and
silk ribbon ties have all the trimming honors. The wide belt of
material at a lowered waistline
and fastening at the side with a
button, has a pocket place in
each half of the front section.
Good for serge, the wool mixtures, tweeds, checks and the

6
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VI?
1 cup of very fine flour.
'
1 cup of milk.
yolks of 6 eggs, well beaten.
1 scant cup of sugar.
Whites of the 6 ego's, beaten stiff.
Mix in tho order given.
Bnko In small pans In a moderate
oven. These are very light and particularly good for children. Instead of
milk use cream and they are the
daintiest you ever ate.
Golden Jumbles. '
U cup of butter.
cup of finely granulated sugar.
1 egg and I extra yolk.
orange
Orated rind and Juice of
2 cups of sifted flour.
i teaspoon of salt.
2 teaspoons of baking powder- Beat the butter and sugar lightly
together, add the egg. then the orange
rind and Juice, and lastly the dry Ingredients sifted together. Pass the batter through a forcing bag, shaping Into
rings or Into tho form of the letter S;
sprinkle lightly with sugar and bake
eight to ten minutes In a moderate oven.
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anti-suffra-

Then,
althe person
By HELEN ROWLAND.
ways pinsthere's
you down on a hotwho
corner
noon,
at you when you are hungry, to
HE first consistent optimist was
the "dream I had last night."
tell
Ananias.
Me ranks even with the little woman
n
who revels .with shockingly
A man who knows his own heart,
abandon In the recital of the
my Daughter, la rarer than a fresh
movie she saw last. night.
egg In January and more astonishing
Of those who tell with loosened than a new Joke In a comic magoslne.
league and frenzied mien of "how
many miles we went last night In the
Don't waste time trying to shatter
little old car," etc., we will sav little. a man vanity; be satisfied If you
can
They are not even to be classed as Just manage to chip It a little around
talkers. They are monomaniacs.
the eages.
How sweet to meet, after all, Is the

semi-circul-
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frankly trite dispenser, of life's
who meets all comers frank
ly, openly, bravely, saying: "Well,
worm treating your Do
Bow's the any

i
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By FLORENCE E. YODER.
HB fondly Imagined and terri
ble picture which those op
posed to woman suffrage used
to paint. Of a distrusting Inud.
volced woman. In trousers, with her
hair cut short, sitting In- - the seat of
the Chief Executive at the White
House, will never be realised. At
least, not for so many years that by
tho time such a happening occurs wo
will have had time to become accustomed to tho idea.
A woman political campaigner, who
has three times gono out on the
stump for a political party. Is the
authority for such a statement.
Hho is resting all of her hopes on
that much talked about, despaired
or. and yet still existing Institution
the home.
Never Stayed At Home,
Miss Berneice Marshall has never
stayed at home much herself. Her
mother and sister, and
her own rather colorless views on
suffrage did not prevent her from
stepping right out and doing what
she pleased. The result Is that today
womshe u one of the
en as regards political affairs, and
besides knowing the labor question
from a to s. has a pretty good Idea
aa to what women will do and can
do In politics If they choose.
She holds herself up as an example of the Influence one woman can

Politics
and Then,Retire Fr m AcBy DR, LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG.
K the physiologies of childhood's known that the alalia sense, the, sento
tive Service to a Great
of equilibrium, rests In that plaoa,
unhappy hours, you were expect- tlon
whenever any malady, Injury or blrU
ed to learn arid to remember what condition
Extent," Says Miss Mar
this vestibule of the
happened to a poor pigeon. DO you ar, soma Irritates
kind of dizziness occur
On
other. hand, no matter how sever a
shall. She Thinks That recall the two pictures, one showing the
may affect the human form
a pigeon before Its ear was opened, disorder
dlvln. If It raju t0 interfere
th
the Ties of Home and and the other showing 'the
even tenor of these canals, nowith
vertlg
appears.
cut
out?
Its
head
canalsof
canals
Family Will Be Much These three
How Lymph Acta.
shaped like
aro placed
A. few persons may Inherit or acquire
at
One
right
angles
to
each
other.
Stronger After Women Is horizontal,
canal
one points east and west, such unadaptable
points north and south. that the constant sway and motion of
and
the
other
Have Helped "Clean Up"
an
ocean
steamer will disrupt th fixed
Each ono Is hollowed out and acts In
relationship In this labyrinth. Evas
heads much as the fluid
Affairs Which Now Con- human and animal
me
a street car or railroad train
stabllzer of an aeroplane does. They may roii.of
cause It. The upshot U seasick-"!?.'- ..
men from falling, balance birds
taminate and Destroy the keep
'ncs andothtr
cf
and enable fish to preserve their
attacks.
equlUbrlum.
Bo Important have these Inner
Home.
canal become in
These

band Interested n politics, when she
knows absolutely nothing of It her-

self?
"The breach caused by politics In
tho homo Is wide It takos the son
nwa
from the mother at fourteen
or fifteen, nnd If causes an
barrier between the heads
of the family. Tet there Is little or
no reason for It. The pnpers are
nt the disposal of everyone, and a
Just consideration of the topics of
the day Is surely not going to make
any womnn lack in 'femininity.'
"Women who do not know about

Why Allen Likes
To Be Guest

ar

Here Is a splendid shampoo, warranted to make the most oily hair beautifully fluffy, and also to keep It from
falling out: One ounco of castlte soap
powder, a tablespoonful of borax, one
ounce of alcohol, the beaten yolk of one
egg and a pint of warm water. Mix the
powdered Incredlejits first, add the alcohol, then the beaten egg. and lastly
the water, nug thoroughly Into the senses such as the muscle sense, sight
scalp with both hands and rinse the and this static sense which Is under
hair Id at least three waters.
consideration Interference, therefor,
with any of this triad wilt bring to pass
some sort of dzziness. The worst
Vegetable Hints.
types, however, are associated with 'diBtrong-flavore- d
vegetables, such ns sease and deformity of or accident to
pretzels In the ear
onions, cabbage and turnips, should the
labyrinth. Dizziness,
seasickness or
be cookad uncovered.
spells
or disturbance
vertigo
obstruction
All vegetables should go over the of the usual relations and
sensations
Are In boiling water.
keep
the human fluids balanced
which
Fresh, succulent vegetables should against the force of gravitation and of
always be put to cook In salted water. life.
Old vegetables
that have become In 1M0. Prof. Meniere, of Paris, was the
somewhat tough should have the salt first definitely to associate one kind of
added a few mlnutea before the cook- falling disease or vertigo with the. semiing la finished.
circular canals Since then It has been

elevator or a rapid descent concerns-thperpendicular canals. The impulse
to throw yourself from a high plac Is
supposed to be the pull of gravitatloa
upon the lmph In 'ho canals.
Seasickness Involves first on semicircular canal and then another. One
reason that purgatives help to prevent
seasickness is that the excess of lymph
and fluid In the canals is reduced to a
minimum.
Deaf and dumb people do not become
seasick, according to Dr. William Jones.
Animals otherwise easily made' seasick
are unaffected when made deaf. Small
children seldom become seasick because
the vestibule of the ear is very smalt.
Seasickness certainly seems to b dun
to an ear condition.

semi-circul- ar
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Superfluous Hair
d

Wilson,

RHEUMATISM
Ihe ezaot cam ot rheumatism Is unknown, though it ts generally believed
to be due to an excels oturlo acid In the
blood. It mar be alio said with equal
remedy has been found
truth that-nwblob Is a gpeclflo In all oases. In fact
the literature of rheumatism shows that
there are but few drugs whloh have not
been given a trial. In tho hands of on
observer we find that a certain drug has
beenuied with tbp utmost satisfaction;
others have found the same remedy to
be a great disappointment. All physicians nowever agree that every method
ot treatment! aided by the administration ot some remedy to relieve th pata
and unlet the nervous system and Dr.
W. 8. Bohultxe expresses the opinion ot
thousands of practitioners when h says
tablets should be gives
that
all other remedies for
firefereno of over
th pain In all forms of rheumatism. These tablets can be purchased
are also unsur
In any l quantity. They
NansalsHaa afcn fM4
All
ail IU UOBUVUU
kaaaaltas MPUIHlsj
-- Advt.
o
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To Whiten Handkerchiefs.
If the handkerchiefs are yellow th
reason Is that they have not been properly washed. To overcome this yellow
color put the handkerchiefs In cold
water In which there Is kerosene, about
one tablespoonful to a quart, and shavings of a good laundry soap. Let the
handkerchiefs boll In this for about
three hours. Take them out. dry In the
sun. and they will be snowy white. This
treatment will apply to any linen or
white clothing.

Giblet Sandwich.
If there are chicken giblets left ovr
grind them to a coarse paste with a
meat chopper and season with mayonnaise. Spread between buttered whole
wKeat bread for unusual and delicious
sandwiches.

Th Old A Sign
Double Grossed
Don't let gray hair make )ou look years
than you are. fcr It U now an asty
mutter to tint gray, fartei or bleach! hilr
ay. The nvr preparation.
In a harmless
"Brontone." U prmlnr to p'puUr t'at
thouaanaa of oonU of rrftnnin and nanv
r l dint
are no uiltif this won- oerrui product xciuiivcly.
"flrownatone" meeta everj demand and
fulfill! every teit required of It, aiM t so
Imple to uie that no previous experience Is
necettary. Cornea ready for ua no mixing
and l entirely free from lead, sulphur,
products
sine, mercury, aniline, coal-ta- r
or their derlvltlvea. There Is no danser of
Irritation or a poisoned scalp when you ue
"Brownatone," becauaj It li guaranteed
harmless.
Produces the. molt beautiful ihadta from
light
to the deepen brown or black.
Will not nib or waeh off and cannot ha detected. Unit all leadlnx druxxlete even- where now tell "Drownatona" In two site.
c and 11,00, and In two colors ona to product "solden or madlum brown," tha othar
dark brown or black."
Oet a :5c botil from your dealer today, or
It you prefer, a sample bottle with Interejtlnf
book will be mailed on receipt of 10c. to help
pay poetaa
nd packlnr charges. If sent to
the manufacturer!. Tha Kenton Pharmacal
Covington. Ky. For sale In
613
St.,
Co.,
rtka
Stores,
Waihlniton by CDontulPi Drug
reople'a Drug Stores, and other leading deal
older

ill-e- r.
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Removing Mildew.
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Give

-

Are Doing

Newspaper

e

And his

A

What j Women

1111,

v

a man a horse he can ride.
$lve a man a boat he can sail;
rank and wealth, his strength
and health
On sea nor shore shall fall.
Give a man a pipe he can smoke.
Give a man a book he can read;
And his home Is bright with a eaua
delight.
Though the room be poor Indeed.
James Thompson.

Will We Come to This?

By LAURA CLAWSON.
9
1A,BN'B
mother greeted, me
laughingly as I came up tho
steps the same Instant her small
son disappeared with a wave of
his hand.
"Allen is so amusing," she satd; "ho
has Just departed to a party with the
announcement that he Is going to have
a good time, because he won't have any
of the 'cleaning up afterward.'
"Don't ou know that feeling? Tho
survey of the wreckage one's guests serenely leave? I have taught Allen that
he must help me after he has entertained his friends, and I know that he
has a vivid recollection of what the
cleaning up the process entails."
"And yet that Is part of the duties of
a cheerful host." '1 ngree, "and I know
you think that the responsibilities of the
mother should be shared by the child
who Is giving the party."
"I certainly do," answered Allen's
mother promptly. "I think ho enjoys
the party more, even If he knows that
chnlrs have to be put in place which
thoughtless guests havo pulled about,
scraps of paper picked up. and the task
of putting things to rights after the
'party' has disappeared attended to.
Saves Host Trouble.
"Hut thero Is another sldo to It: the
small host Is more apt to make a considerate guest, for he realizes the havoc
he can make and the trouble he Is to
the family kind enough to entertain
him. So perhaps It works out evenly In
the long run.
I do not like
Allen Is an only child.
to hnvo other children in frequently, as
by himself, with the toys and games
which are absolutely his, naturally he Is
apt to seem seltlsh If he has never to
defer to the wishes1 of other children
In regard to the use of his own things.
"That is perhaps the most valuable
lesson being one of a fnmlly group of
children teaches the members of it, the
having to take turns at curtain pleasures, and thn discipline the child who
has undisputed sway of the playroom
most lacks."
"When Allen's friends are here, I notice that almost Invariably the children
who give way most- gracefully to the
demands of another child. If those demands arc Just, nro -children who have
nrowers and sisters.Manners Not Only for Grown-UpToo many children are taught consideration for older people as part of their
'manners' while their habits at play
with those of Ihelr own age are unobserved.
Aside from tho pleasure which simple
parties give tho children, there is an
element of help to mothers In them
which can bo reckoned with too.
them quite frequently
I recommend
child who Is Inclined to be
for the only notwithstanding
Allen's re- Although one may have a sneaking suspicion that this picture was not
seltlsh; and
valmark. I think that one ofIs the most
snapped casually, but posed expressly for Ihc sake of merely being unthe 'cleaning
uable things rtboutthem
helps
do
to
child
after
up.' which tho
usual, it nevertheless gives a good idea of how women may look if the
his little guests have departed.
leather famine continues. Just how wooden sabots would feel can be
(Copyright, WW. Laura Clawon.)
conjectured by walking around Ihe home with the feet in wooden boxes
for two or three days.

Mildew on garments Is easily removed. Wet the article with soft
The Washington Times guarantees
water, rubbing It well with white
per cent of the voters
flie delivery of all patterns sent
then with powdered chalk,
primary election In soap,
FORTY
the
for
It on the grass In the sunshine
through this service.
No patAnaconda, Mont., this month are Place
and be sure to keep it damp with soft
terns can be obtained in person.
women.
water, repeating the process the nexv
VV
P.6P
day.
One week is needed for the filling
to
Opposed
Association
The National
last week
of pattern orders. If patterns do not Woman Suffrage announced
When we have one fact found us,
u nresident. Mrs. Arthur M.
ihrmifh
within
come
that time, notify this of- Dodge, that
to
out
we nro very apt to supply the next
was
obtain
the
it
fice for adjustment.
oiacKiistea" out of our own imagination.
election of all canamatcs
by the suffragists
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Place your orders with us for
engraving. We ar authority on
styles and correct forms for all
occasions.
Our Price Ar Bar To Please,

R. P. Andrews Paper Co.
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Modern Chiropody

Affords instant and satisfying
foot comfort. Once you know th
value of our service you will
never again tolerate painful
Consult

fL

GEORGES & SON, Inc.
cumorooiSTS,
1214 F St. N. W.
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